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EC0NC!4I0 csITxeN CF "IM CNkDILN PRAIRIE PRCV:N0E5 IN 19 2 3. 

$ 	 Freface. 

The present study of the economic position of thp Prairie Provinces of 
Canada is based on various records, notably those of inveSted capital, production 
and the transportatioti and marketing of cornmoditiée more ra:ticularly is it an 
attempt to analyze the relations cf these provinces (which constitute more or less 
a single economic unit) with the rest of Canada and the outside world. The year 
cc.'ered is 1923, the latest annual period for which comprehensive and comparable 
figures are available for the purpose of a general conspectus of this character. 

Perhaps the outstanding result of the investigation is that it shows net 
exports from the Prairie Provinces amounting to aeproximately $270,000,000, whilut 
imports into this area were approximately $145,000,000.  The t'favourabl& t  trade 
balance of this section of Canada was, therefore, in the neighborhood of $12,000,000. 

It may be well tc explain the general policy of which this tnvestigtion 
is a result. For scme time past the Dominion Bureau of Statistics has been desirous 
of establishing a periodic measurement of interprovincial trade in Canada and of 
the general economic relationships of the several provinces. As the first step in 
this direction an annual suriey of production in all its ohaaes was instituted in 
191, including agriculture, fisheries, lumbering, mining, manufactures, construction, 
etc. Subsequently in 1920 an arrangement was Trade with the railway companies where- 
by a monthly recori is obtained by provinces (1) of all goodu loaded on cars, and 
(2) of all goods unloaded from care, with supplementary figures of goods received 
from and delivered to foreign connections. From these figures it is possible to 
obtain a rough idea of the imports and exports of each p"ovince in so far as goods 
handled by the railways are concerned, the difference between the figures of goods 
loaded and goods unloaded being either an import or export. When such figures are 
considered in juxtaposition with the local figures of production and of imports and 
exports by cuStoms ports, some valuable conclusions can be reached as to the 
economic relaticns of the areas under investigation, both with the rest of Canada 

• and with other countries. 

Up to the present no transportation record, has been obtained for good.a 
handled by water carriers, co that conclusions can be reached only for those sections 
of Canada in which water transportation is not a factor. Even for these, the returns 
are not entirely satisfactory, as additional light would undoubtedly be thrown on 
local conditions by increased comprehensiveness in the data for Canada. It is 
thought, however, that a statement for the Prairie Provinces, as the region for 
which rail transp6rtation figures show practically the whole of the trade movement, 
would be of interest and value. In the case of these Provinces the comprehensive 
marketing statistics that have been established in the Bureau, covering both field 
crops and live stock and their products, yield an additional body of information 
that is relatively of great importance. 

It must he remembered, of course, that the records of goods handled by the 
railways are available only for a limited classification and that quantities are 
expressed in tonnages only, neessitating translation, sometimes on an arbitrary 
basis, into the quantities used in commerce in order to obtain values, and thus 
present comparative and comprehensive figures. It is believed, however, that the 
main ccnclusions of the present survey may be relied upon as approximately correct, 
and that the setting out of the more important basic data in this way will permit 
those interested to exwtine the situation for themselves. The investigation as a 
whole is meant to be suggestive rather than final. 

The statement includes in addition to the introductory summary e. brief 
treatment Cf the natural resources of the prairie region and the more important 
figures relating to invested capital and production. 

R. H. COATS 

Dominion Statistician. 
Dominicn Bureau of Statistics, 

Ottawa, February 25, 1926. 
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DPRTT OF TRADE AD COC 

OINIOT BMW 07 STATISTIC -. CANAD& 

fl'74L '!'RADI BR,CR 

orninion statistician: 	 R. H. Cots, B.L, F..S.(Hon,), F.R.S.C, 
Chief, Internal Trade Branch: 	F, J. Eorning, P.., F.S.S. 

ECONOMIC POSITION OF THF WDIANPRIRIE PROVIIrCES IN 1923. 

INTRODTJCT ION ND STTh1MRY. 

Canada is one of the largest countries in the world, comrising areas 
of the mcst varied resources, se'rated from each other by great mountain chains 
or long stretches of soarsely inhabited wilderness. It is frequently divided 
into four, and by some writers into five, economic areas, viz., the Maritimes, 
quebec, Ontario, the Prairie Provinces and British Columbia. Each of tlece IS 
as large as great nations in other narts of the world. The MritImes are as 
large as England; Quebec is as large as Gerrr.anv, France, Soain and Italy to-
gether; Ontario is much larger than Sweden, Normal and Dezmar'rz united; the 
prairie Provinces are together larger than Quebecl British Columbia is alrrst 
three times as large as the Tjnited Kingdom. 

Trade between such great areas as the abovp and over such long Jis-
tancec wculd in most parts of the world constitute internatitnal trade, and 
theref.re be carefully recorded in quantities and v1ues. Here, howe'rer, no 
record is keflt of the values of trade between the areas, and no adequate 
record of the articles and the various quantities of those articles which are 
transported by water. Ttere Is, horever, a fairly corn'ilete record of quantities 
of articles entering into the trade by land. over our rail'ays. In the case 
of four cf the five great economic areas, ho7'ever, which shin goods both by 
land and by water, there Is no comniete record even cf the quantities of the 
goods w*dch are imoorted and exoorted from the area in question. It is as if 
one who was investIgatinr the trade of France had nn record of the goods 
shipoed. via Calais, Havre, Brest, Bordeaux and Marseilles; but had to rely ex-
clusively on his statistics if the trade over the Belgt&n, German, Swiss, 
Italian and Snanish frintiers. 

Four of the five great eccr.omic areas shio g.iods b'thby lend an by 
water. Only in the case of the Prairie Frvinces is it necessary for all 
shipments into or out of the area tr be marie by land. Possessing as we do 
statistics of the quantity of all shipnents by land, or rather of all ship-
ments by rail, it Is possible by approxiratlng as closely as nossible to average 
values, to attain8rilusin as to the value of the commodities which those 
provinces ship South, .ast and West, and of the commodities -hich they imoort 
In return. In other words, It is p.ssible to arrive at same rather tentative 
c,ncluslcns as to the balance of trade between the prairie Provinces, con-
sidered as a unit, and the rest of the world. As already stated net exoorts 
from the orairie region during this year were valued at the sum of $20,000,000, 
while imports into the Prairie Provinces reached a total value of $1 145,000,010 , 

leaving a favourable trade •balance for this section of Canada of $12,0 00,00Y9. 

The data on which these conclusions are based are as follows: Th.rinr 
the year the gross volune of all traffic losd.ed by railways in the Prairie 
Provinces am.unted to 20,776,2 	tons made up of 13,61,7 tons of qgricultuLral 
roducts; 60,E16 tons of aniral oroducts; ,E0,73 tons of mine nroducto; 

tons of forest oroducts and 1,39,2 tons of manufactured and rniscell-
aneius nroducts. On the other hand, freight unloaded by railways at stations 

thIn the oritrie region amounted to 10,70,0 tcns grouod as follows: 
agrIcultural oroducts 2 ,37,173 tons; animal oroducts 40,909  tins; mine oroducts 
LL,213 1 792 tons; forest nroducts 1,312,132 tans and manufactured and mif- cellaneous 
roducts 2,492,18  tons. 	The excess of freight laded rvor freight ur.loade&, 

therefore, amounted to 9,90,08  tons. In cmoarison with this fiire it is 
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very interesting to ncte that the tcnnage of wheat actually ehioped. out of the 
Prairie Provinces, as shown by railway returns, amounted to 9,50,152 tons. 

The balance of trade above intioned, be it first understood, is in no 
way connected *ith the figures periodically blihed of the imports and sxoorts 
of the Prairie Provinces. These imports and exports merely cross the lnterntiona1 
frontier into or from these prtvinces. They do not include the great quantities 
of gcods originating in the Prairie Provinces and consumed in the East or exported by way of the East or of the West to other countries. Nor do they inciude the 
large quantities of commodities imported for consumption in the Prairie Provinces, 
but entering Canada through Montreal or Vancouver, rhat is attempted in the 
present study is, ec to speak, the iring of a line around the Prairie Provinces 
along the 49th parallel, the Rocky Mcuntajn, the 60th paralle', and the Ease-n 
bcundary if Manitoba, and ascertaining as well as possible, the values of the 
COrnmcdjtjes crc8sing this line inward and outward - as if the Prairie Provinces 
were in themselves a nation, with all the privileges of the same, such as that of 
maintaining a ccrdon of custom-houses where the value of everything entering Cr 
leaving the country was accurately ascertained. Undoubtedly rch may be learned 
about the Prairie Provinces by carefully examining the data available from the 
production and transportation Statistics of this immense area. 

The present investigt ion ib divided into six parts; the first being a 
brief outline of the natural resources of the Prairie Provinces of Canada; the 
second dealing with the wealth, i.e., the capital investments made against this 
physical background', the third with the income of the Prairie Provinces', th 
fourth with the poductian of the district 	mainly creation of utilities and 
income; the fifth with the volume of the external trade of the Prairie Provinces 
in 1923; whilst the sixth part uses conclusions of the preceding tarts to obtain 
the approximate value of the external trade of the Prairie Provinces in the 
above year. 
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RESOURCES OF CAYAXZ .E%k1RIZ PROVINCES. 

Ths Prjtrte rv'tnees •mrte JA 'pa.t e. gat intprtgr nont l nettql  
r,lair of vast fertility and extend rcugliy f'om a line joinjg te Wect coast 

a 	to Hudson Bay and the Lake of the woods to the Rocky Mountains in the Wect. 
On the North and South this. section is 'b.unded by the 60th a nd 14°th ara1lels 
of latitude resectively. 

Manitoba, the most Easterly of the Prairie Provinces end the oldest 
in pcint of settlement, extends Westerly to a line aroxinting closely to 
the 102nd meridian West from Greenwich. The total area of HanitobtA is 251,E32 
square miles. This area may be comnared to that of the United Kingdom 'ith 
Its area of 121,63 square miles, and Manitoba is seen to be 9 ,566  square miles 
greater than twice the totel area of the British Isles. The Drovince is 
tyically an agricultural one its southern 'plains beirlE secially adapted to 
this form of industry. Its northern districts, with a toograthy very different 
frcm tLt cf its nrairies, are of im'portance in the 'production of co -pper ore 
and ef tirnl.er products. 

The central Drairie rcvince, Saskatchewan, extends from the 102nd 
tn the 110th meridian, and covers an area of 251,700  square miles, ut slightly 
less than that of Manitoba, and greater by 5,000 square miles than the combined 
ar?as of the United Kingdom and Nor"ay. The country c'nsists for the most 
tart of c -pen rolling nrairle at an average altitude of 1,50 feet above sea-level, 
while In the north it assumes a more broken aspect and is as yet but slIghtly 
develcoed. The climate Is quite different from that cf eastern Canada, with 
less 'oreciDitation and 'perhaDs slightly greater extremes in temperature than 
are cncountered in many othei 'parts of the country o  but it is nevertheless most 
favcurat.le to nlant and animal rorth. The northern districts are abundantly 
watered by lakes and rivers and are rich in coal and timber resources. 

alberta lies between Saskatcewan en the east and the Rocky Mountains 
and 120th merHian on the West. Its area is s1iht1y greater than that of 
Saskatchewan or Minitoba, comtrioing a total of 25,25 souare miles, a little 
more than the combined, areas of Germany and Bulgaria. Formerly a great 
ranching ceuntry, it has nor become a great wheat woducing region, the frontier 
if the grain _-rowinC.  area now aDi)roxjrnatirg to the line of the foot-hills of 
~Jae Rockies. In the southwest, considerable coal mining is carried on, sixteen 
percent rf the cr1dis ccal rescurees being ccntajned within the province. 
iatural gas and petroleum are also found in considerable quantities. Lumbering 
Is important in the more mountainous western parts ani in the north, where 
some ranching is still pursued. The climate of Alberta. is a partiularly 
favourable one, less severe in summer than more eastern parts of the country 
and temoerel. In winter by the 'Chincok winds from the Pacific. 

The Prairie Provinces are also fortunate In having within their 
Lcundarios impertant water-powers. Thile the Southern agricultural districts 
are flat with few oo'nrtunItiee for the develcyzrent of 'atr-ix.'er, there are 
many large rivers in the Rocky Mountains and Northern parts of the Provinces 
caoable of such development. 

With its Immense area and varied topograrthy, this district alec 
has rich resources In fur-bearing and game animals. The olace if fur in 
commerce Is now '.iell established Rnd these 'ra'.vinces afford a rich field not 
only for traroing but for the raising of animals for their pelts. 

In all the thme rairie Provinces, numercus lakes and rivers, 
covering nearly 31,000 square miles in area, abound in valuable food fishes. 
LI:e 'innIpeg, Lake 71nnipegcsis, Lake enitoba and the smaller lakes to the 
North and East furnish roost of the fish orcduots of 	n1toba, whitefish and 
pickerel are the chief 'products, but oike, tullihee, goldeye and many other 
varieties abound, In Saskatchewan and Uberta commercial fishing is confined 
t: the regicns North of the Sask'ttchewan Eiver, where whitefish in large 

antitjes are taken, 

The 'ride stretches of the North abound -ith •vild life and afford 
attractive cD'ocrtunities for hunting and fishing. This feature will bring 
mari tourists to the district and give an enhanced value to what are considered 
by many to be Ubarren  lands." 
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10,084,156 	149,1435,093 

	

61o,iis 	757,510  

	

637,1400 	797,000 

	

67,829,947 	127,349,196 

	

588,1454 	1,956,C2 

	

621,000 	2,055,1400 

The tta1 	area of the Dominion is placed. at 2 ,306,502 ,309 acres, of 
which the three Prairie Provinces of Canada comprise 466,069,798 acres. Of this, 
215 1 291,000 acres, or 146.2, consists of possible farm land as estimated in the 
census of 1921. The occupied farm land amounted to 87,931,800  acres or 40.8% of 
the total farm land available for cultivation. There is therefore 127,349,200 acres 
of arable land unoccupied in the Prairie Provinces of Canada. 

The population of the Prairie Provinces was shown by the census of 1921 
tc be 1,956,082. It is estimated that in.1927 the population ad increeed tc 
2 ,055 , O0. 

Particulars of the land area, estirted possible farm land, farm land 
occupied, and population by provinces are shown in the Iollowing table: 

Area in A'es 
Arable Land 
Area under 
Cultivation 

Arable Land 
Unoccupied 
Population, 1921 
Population, 1923 

Manitoba Saskatchewart Alberta Total 

(1) 	148 4 32 ,698 155,76 4 ,100 161,872,000 1466,068,798 
(1) 	24,700,000 93, 1458,000 97,12,000 215,281,000 

(1) 	114,615,)4)4 144,022,907 29,293,053 8 7,931,9o4  

S 
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1) From "Census of Agriculture, 1921" Pg. XI. 

WEALTH OF CANADIAN PRAIRIE PROVINCES. 

The national wealth of Canada in 1921 was estimated at $ 22 , 195,302 , 414 3 
which is equivalent to $2,525 per capita. Agricultural wealth only, based on the 
value of lands, buildings, equipment, etc.,of cperating farms, but not including 
the value of unoccupied lands, amounted to $7,982,871,126 or $908 per capita. Of 
this $6,586,648,126 represented farm' investments in land, buildings, implements, 
machinery and live stcck as shown by the census of 1921, the balance being the 
value of agricultural products in the possession of farmers and traders. On this 
basis the ir capita wealth invested in farming and eui'prnent was $7149. 

In the Prairie Provinces the total estimated capital wealth amounted to 
$6,1447,112,332 or $3,296 per capita. Cf this the total agricultural wealth 
amounted to $3,7147,3&4,259  or $1,916 per capita, the sum of $3, 2 69,1)4)4 , 259 
respresenting the farm values of land, buildings, implements, machinery and live 
stock as shown by the cnnsus of 1921. This shows the per capita investment in 
farms and equipment in the Prairie Provinces to be $1,671 on the basis of the 1921 
census. The balance of the agricultural wealth was represented by the value of 
agricultuial products in the possession of farrrs and traders4 

Particulars of the estimated capital wealth of the Canadian Prairie 
provinces in 1921 by provinces and chief component items Are shown in Table I in 
the appendix hereto, 

INCCME OF CANADIAN PRAIRIE PROVINCES. 

The total net value of all production in Canada in 1923 amounted to 
$3,051,1456,821. These values were produced by approximately two-thirds of the 
gainfully employed persons in the Dominion - those engaged in the various kinds 
of "proucticn", defined according to the usual acceDtation of the term as 
including agriculture, forestry, fisheries, trapping, mining and manufacturing, 
etc. The remaining one-third of the gainfully employed are considered to be 
alsp producers in the larger sense of the word, being engaged in activities such 
as transportation, trade, administration, the professions, domestic and perscnal 
service. As exemplifying the importance of the latter activities, it may be 
pointed out that railway gross earnings in 1923 amounted to $1478,328,0147, street 
railway gross earnings to $50,191,387  and telephone and telegraph earnings to 
$53,55o,214 3 , all of which from a broad point of view, sculd also be considered 
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s !hroducti onhl. 	Since the above values were weduced by only two-thirds of 
the eloyed io'ailtion we may add one-half to the total value of Production 
as sown above, as a rough estimate of the value in dollars of the total 
,roductive activity of the Canadian 'o'ñe, according to the economist'n 
definition mf 'prodotton, *ih arrroims.tee to thp concet of n.tional thcO1E. 
ccortx- tr this breeder interpretation, 'oroduction in 192 reresented 

rreated values of $ 14 , 577, 00,000. 

In order to arrive at the figure of national income, however, certain 
'ceavy deductions from the above amount mast be made - deductions esnecially 
connected with the rnaintenar,e of the industrial equi'r,ment of the country 
prov1djn' not only for depreation but for obsolescerr;e or reDlcrment by new 
and imDroved aDparatus of Production. after these deductions have been made the 
1923 inceme of the Canadian Deople is estimated at some'here in the neighbour- 
hocd of $ 14 ,200,003,000. 

On the basic of the net value of production in the Pr.irie Provinces 
as shown in Table II in the armendix at $6 1 5, 149,271, thie being the proiuction 
of ap'proxinrtely two-thirds of the nopulation, the value of all nroduction 
by the pecole in this region vou1d ar:.ount to eroximate1y $06,000,000. Sinilar 
i.11cwances as in the case for all Carda, horever, have also to be made for 
•deDrecjatjon of the agents of rrcuct1cn and the cost of their maintenance. 
ifter such deductions the tctrl "rtionol" income of the 'rairic region of 
Cneda reuld seem to an'orcximate to about $,00c,non in 192 or $142 ner 
CaTjtc 

'RoaTCTIOl OF CMJADL'4RIE FRovIrc!s flT 192 

The Prate Trovjnces are fur.damentally gricu1turn1. A survey of 
the nrd.ution cf these iTovinces in 192 shc,vs th;t more than 91 per cent of 
the value cf the •utnut of Sskatchcwan rae obtained from frming in 11 .1nnitota 
and Alberta, the prnorti',ns were q5 'ner cent rind 714 'ner cent rcsnectivel:, 
.:inera1 production, consisting chiefly of coa2-mining, held second place in 
Alberta, with an output of 11 per cent of the 1rovtncial total. Manufacturir 
wee second in importance in Mnitoba and Imskatchawan. 

The total value of nroduction of all branches of Industry in the 
71rir lrovi ic es in l23, classified according to industrial divisi.ns, is shorn 

in Table II in the annendix hereto. 

ricu1ture ras res1cnsi'c1e for a gross revenue In 192 in the orairie 
regIon of Canada estimated at $5,3147,299. The net value of agricultural 
procticn amounted to .4,02,4i0 ifter allowances have been made in order to 
climinate the cost of the materials consumed in the oroduction nroccso. The 
largest item of revenue ccmes from the 'nrcduction of field crons which "cr' valued 
at Q1,S25,000 Particulars of this agrlcultiral rcvenuc are thorn by nrovinces 
and branches of agriculture in the following statenent; 

Alricultural Revenue, 192. 

nitoba 	Eascatc'hean Alberta 
$ 

6o707)000 214,77,00 165,4140,00 

	

1,702,000 	2,14l,rr0 	i,Eo,000 

	

61,000 	103,000 	5, 000  

	

5O2,000 	11,91 2 ,000 	ll,50,0fl0 

	

73,000 	1142,000 	2614,000 

	

6 ,70,010 	9,20,000 	7,Q,00fl 

,067l 3,25,726 5575,52 12,9147,59 
6,531,902 5,o83,10 7,971 , 211  19,57,023 
3,13,000 4 ,670,000 6,2614,000 1,132,000 

17,2147 1 1 271 5,0141 23,559 
______ 	69,03e 2000 l215S 

,23, 0 60 290,259 ,907 	206,52 , 14 32 _5g5,47,290 

Field Crops 
Fruits and Veaeta''1es 
C;rass and Cloverseed 

Farm Animals 
Wc ci 
Dairy Products - 
Dairy Butter) 
rhcle Milk ) 
::lik to FactcrIes 

Thiry Factories 
:fl try- and Eggs 

Thr Farm Pelts 
Animals 

r'ss Total 

Tot1 

14714, 2c,000 
6,023,000 

222,000 

2, 57,000 
1479,000 

214,140,C00 

kaId to patrons b 	dair.y,  
atories 3,25,726 

I 
Seed. 5,501,000 20,O1,000 4 960,000 15,262,000 
Feed 10,160,000 12,300,000 114,L5o,000 36,910,000 
Nursery Stck 15,000 12,000 E 1 flO 35,000 
et Production 	- 6,1473179 253,00,1 177,59L00 500,192,14140 
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As field crops occupy such an important position in the economy o. the 

Prairie Provinces, full particulars of the productjon and value of those crops in 
1923 are shown in the following Otatemnt: 

Field Craps quqntity Value 

a1l 	neat 2 ,359,000 bush, 1,534,000 Spring *neat 449,901,000 " 293,092,000 • 	All wheat 452,260,000 U  294,626,000 Cats 
Barley 391,756,000 TI  

IT  
99,725,000 

Fall Rye 
59,778,200 21,155,000 

Spring Rye 
1 5,758,000 
5,094,000 IT  

7,062,000 
2,258,000 All Rye 20,942,000 " 9,320,000 Peas 

17,000 " 223,000 Beans 
Mixed grain 

28,000 
1,70,OOO 

" 78,000 
516,000 Flaxseed 7,04,8OO 12,505,000 

Total Grain 933,586,000 II 

Potatoes 18,451,667 II  
8,265,000 

Turnips and Mangolds 2,210,000 cwt. 2,015,000 

Hay and Clover 1,192,100 tons 8,753,000 Grain Hay +,2014,1OO " 12,662,000 
Alfalfa 139,000 11  1,567,000 Fodder Corn 781,800 " 3, 1415,000 

All Field Crops 14714,825,000 

Manufacturing in the Prairie Provinces stands second to agriculture. The 
Census of Industry of these provinces for 1923 conducted by the Bureau included 
2,173 establishments reDresenting a total capital investment of $183,978,000. The 
employees of these plants numbered 27,715 Dersons who received as salaries and 
wages a total of $314,1416,141414. Fuel consumed in manufacturing represented a value 
of $14,289,357. The gross value of products Droduced by these plants amounted to 
$186,010,133. The cost of matertals entering into the manufacture, however, was 
$106,919,090 leaving the iiat value of manufacturing production in the three 
Prairie Provinces of Canada at $79,091,0143. 

As the production of grain is the foremost activity in the Prairie 
Provinces it naturally follows that the flour and grist milling Industry occupies 
a premier position among the manufacturing industries of this region, The 
number of plants engaged in this branch in 1923 was 107 with a total capital 
investment of $15,291,1407; there were 1 ,790  employees receiving a total of 
2,298,118 in salaries and wages; the gross value of products in 1923 amounted to 

$36 ,7 42 ,036; the cost of materials entering into the manufacture was $30,335,026, 
leaving the net value of producte produced in the flour and grist milling 
industry In the Prairie Provinces of $6, 1407,010. 

Slaughtering and meat packing and the manufacture of butter and cheese, 
which are likewise closely allied to agriculture, rank second and third respectively, 
judged by value of products. The number of slaughtering id meat packing 
establishments in the Prairie Provinces in 1923 was 114 with A tctal capital 
investment, of $ 11 , 015,06, employing 2,3145 persons with a gross annual wage bill 
of $2,989,874; the cost of materials used in slaughtering and meat racking was 
$18,311,61414 and the gross value of products $25,602,617, leaving the net value 
added by manufacture at $ ?90,973. The manufacture of butter and cheese was 
carried on in 207 establishments. Capital invested in these plants amounted to 
$8,203,000, while 1,938 persons receiving annually $,468,00O in salaries and 
wages were employed. The gross value of products amounted to $19,5 87,02 3, the 
coct of materials being $13,619,059 and the net value of products $5,967,9614. 

• 	The mineral oroduction of the three Prairie Provinces was valued in 1923 at $14,lC,l56, to which Manitoba contributed $1,768,037, Saskatchewan $1,0147,583 
and Alberta $31 , 28 7,5 36 . The production of coal in Alberta was the largest single 

• item amounting to $28,018,303. The total number of opernting plants or mines 
in the three provinces rs 552 and the capital investment $81,368,o147. The number 
of employees was 12,662 and the total salaries and rages piJ. amounted in 1923 
to $20,7147,393, 
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EXTERILAL TRADE OF 	PLIRIE roviiwzs IN 192, 

, thq trmad mrernent of trd.a in the Pratrie Frlytpoeq a montkly 
return frim transportation companies of Coods delivered nnd reeiyed for ahinment • 	wjt-jrj the provinces has been used. These returns shcvi all freight loaded an4 
unloaded, classified in seventy different grouos. While similar returns have 
not as yet been received from water transortatjon comnanies, compilations basi 
on te railway returns shew the ccmDlete movement to and from the three Prairie 
r'vinces of Canada. The three orovinces have been treated as one unit and a 

stitement of the traffic to and from this district has been c'nvoiled. 

The returns received are based on railway accounts and figures of 
tonr.ae only are Mvailable, The Bureau 1  however, receives detailed returns from 
all manufacturing industries throurth its Census of Industry showing the value 
of goods at the lace of manufacture. These and similar average valuaticns 
have been alied to the quantities returned by the railway comoanies and a 
general valuation of the eomrr.oities moving to and from the Prairie Provinces of 
Canada has thus been obtained, 

heat production in the Prattle Provinces in 1223 amounted to 
206o,9rn bushels, From this amount, a'roximate17, 71, 001,000 bushels must be 

deducted for loss in cleaning and grain not merchantoble, leaving a balance of 
422 ,000,050 bushels of wheat of merchantable quality. During the croo or 
marketinc year 192-4, 550 JO0 , 000 bushels were shio'med out of the Prairie 
frovinces. A large p9.rt of this was eventually exorted from Canada after oassin 
thrugh and being handled in Eastern Canada, Wheat ':round into flour in Eastern 
Canada accounted for SO,C(,000 bushels of this shipment from the west, arnrox-
irnately 30,000,002 bushels being erour.d for domestic consumotion and 50,000,220 
bushels for exoort as flour. Returns from the railway coman1es show that total 
hinents of wheat from the Prairie Provinces during the calendar year 1923 

amounted to 9,580,152 tens or nearly 30, 000,000 bushels. Similarly large 
quantities of the coarser 'rajns were also shioned from the prairie Provinces, 
some of which were also destined to be eventually ex'orted from Canada. These 
shients during 1923 as shown by the rnilray returns, amounted to 140,032,650 
bushels of oats, 1 1 + 0 1471,200 bushels of barley, 5,382,200 bushels of rye and 
3,C05,600 bushels of flaxseed. Corn amuntin to 194,010  bushels and 2,2 142 
tons of T oter grains were also shioped from the western Prvinces. 

Naturally in a large grain oroducin:: district, flour and 7rist milling 
is &n irnoortant industry. These mills •crind net only for domestic consunvtion 
within the Prairie Provinces, but also fcr shi -nment outside. Flour rouid in 
the Weet and later sMoped, mainly to Eastern Canada and Fritish Columbia, 
am.u*ted to 7 , 22S,F70  barrels in 19. Other mill oroducts manufactured and 
shirped out amounted to 202,283 tens, 

The Prairie Provinces, hievar, have no surnius of fruit and ve tablr, 
wIth the exceotion of vtatoes. The small quantity of 775 bons or 25,F3 bushels 
of this commodity was stin -oed nut. On the other hand nearly half a million 
barrels of anoles were Irnoorted into the Prairie Provinces durine 1923 for con- 
sumoticri therein. Other fresh fruit brou:ht in amounted to 65,710 tens and 
fresh vegetables other than notatoes to 16,5 1414 tons. 

Animal husbandry is the second inmortant branch of agriculture 
followed in Western Canada. While considerable shioments of cattle and hogs were 
made to the Western Provinces in 1923,  these were iore than counterbalanced 
by shipments out. Outside of live animals, herever, the shi -ornents of aniralc 
and animal oroducts to Western Canada were quite small and more than counter- 
alancei by shioments out s  These orovinces also ctarid, ther€fore, as a source 

of suroly for this group of commodities. Net  shi'rnents of animals and animal 
oc ducts out of the Prairie Provinces amounted to the followin: weihts as 
ETorted by the railray comoanies: 

Horses 2,1429 tons 
Cattle and calves 105,0E9 ' 

S}!eep 2,001 
Hogs 19,525 " 

Dressed meats, fresh 214,111 '1 

Dressed meats, cured or salted 8,067 
oultry 1,7514 

4,244 " 

Butter and Cheese 8,869 " 

Wool 1,008 
Hides and Leather 9,020 a 
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}ipeats i.tc. the prairie arta consist.d of 8414 tons of "Other Packing House 
Products" and 1 ,691 tons of "Other Animal Products", rrakirg a net shipment of 183,561 tons of animal and animal products out of the PraIrie Provinces. 

Alberta is a large Producer of coal and a large part of the supDly of 
coal required, for consumption in the Prairie Provinces is naturally drawn from this source. The small amount of 79,3 814  tons of lignite coal rae shipped out of the 
Prairie Provinces in 1923. This shipment was likely made to Ontario for consumption 
there. The movement of Alberta coal to Central Canada, for use rather than 
imported, United States coal, is being fostered and the 1ik1ihood is that in later 
years larger amounts of Canadian restern copi will find their markets in Ontario. 
On the other hand. Some United States anthracite and bitumincus coal is brought Into 
the West via the Great Lakes for consumption in Eastern Manitoba (mainly Winnipeg). 
Alberta coal, ho'ever, is becoming firmly established in this market and with the 
development of the trade in Alberta coal in the East, it may be presumed that 
Manitcba nil berne less dependent on coal imported from the United States. The 
amount of United States coal brought in during 1923 as revenue freight amounted to 176,785 tons of anthracite and 165,07' tons of bitiminous coal; in addition coal 
ship'oed In 1cor railway purposes amounted to anproxirnately 5 43,00 tons. Coke amounting to 214,395 tons was also shipped into the Prairie Provinces. Shiçmcnts 
of crude petroleum from the United States to refineries located in the Prairie 
Provinces are also of considerable extent. In fact in tonnage crude petroleum 
comes next to coal among the mineral iroducts shipped into the Prairie Provinces. 
In 1923 these shipments amounted to 209, 1401 tone. Shipments of salt were also large 
amounting to 1414,237 tons. Other shipments into the Prairie Provinces in this group 
were as fcllows: 

Iron ores 	 892 tons 
Other ores and concentrates 	12 11 

Clay, gravel, sandstone (crushed) 	21,363 " 
Slate 1  dimenejon or black stone 	3,515 " 
Asphaltuxn 	 3,116 11  
Other mine iroducts 	 2,6014 U 

The aggreg  
572 ,O9 tons. 	

i!picnt of mine products into the Prairie Provinces in 1923 was 

The timber supply of this diStrict falls short of the need,s of the people. 
While 95,1400 tons of pulpwood were shipped out of the Prairie Provinces net shipments 
in were as follows: 

Loge, posts, poles and cordwood 	148,519 tons 
Railway Ties 	 80,442 11  
Lumber, timber, box shooke, staves 

and heading 332,7145 " 
Other forest 'oducts 	 16.3214 if 

The net import of forest products into the Prairie Provinces in 1923 amounted to 352,630 tone. 

The industrial section of Canada is located mainly in the central 
Provinces. While manufacturing occupies an important place in Western CMnada, ar.  
shown above, large amounts of manufactured goods are also imported. In addition 
to the large quantities of crude petroleum shipped in for refining purposes 
182,197 tons of refined petroleum and its products were imported into the Prairie 
Provinces. Sugar beet cultivation is carried on in southern Alberta and southern 
anitoba, and a be't sugar refining plant has been established at Raymond, Alberta. 

(in 1925). This is a comparat -:ely new industry and the sugar produced will 
probably fall short of meeting the requirements of the people of the Prairie 
Provinces for a considerable time. Imports of sugar amounted to 92,565 tons in 1923. 
Mricultural implements and vehicles, other than automcbiles, form the next 
item in point of size. Net  imports of commodities in this group amounted. to 
63,086 tons in 1923. Automobiles and auto trucks were shipped in during 1923 to 
the net amount of 11,009 tone s  Iron and steel products were also shipped to the 
Prairie region in considerable quantities. Net  shipments of bar and sheet iron, 
ctructurl iron.and iron pipe into the Prairie Provinces amounted to 39.952 tons; 
of iron, pig and bloom, to 17,029 tons; of rails and fastenings to 10,980  tons and 
of castings, machinery and boilers to 23,005 tons. Shipments of steel rails and 
fastenings carried by railrays 'on company service" ar'ounted to an additional 
14o,000 tons. Paper, orinted, matter a 	books shipped showed a net volume of 314,309 
tons; canned goods shipments amounting to 25,317 tons net, included 1,271 tons of 
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canned meats and 24,06 tons of cther cannel food troducts. Other shiDments of 
:anufactured goods made to the Prairie Provirses rurjng 121 were as follo'rs: 

SUS and arttftøi1 etoxe 	 726 tena 
wet' wine sal drain We 	 1,40 i t  

Furniture 	 7,997 
Liquors and Beverages 	 3,053 " 
Other manfactures and miscellaneous 	115,591 " 
Merchandise 	 69,941 " 

Among the shients of manufactured and misoellaneous goods from the 
T'rie Provinces to other irts of Canada, cement comes first with 11,556 tons 
and lime and plaster second TIN 1,421 tons. Cther shi'ents of manufactured and 
.misce11ancus goods consisted of 3.221 tons of all kinds of fertilizers; 2,73 
ons of fish, fresh, frozen, cured, etc.; and 1565 tons of household goods. The 
uet shftments of manufactured and niscellaneous cortrodities into the Prairie 
Provinces in 1923 are shorn by the railway returns to have amounted. to 667,349 

 

tens. 

From the statement of revenue freight carried by Canadian rai.1'ays, it 
would, tierefore, apeor that while the prairie region is a considerable ex'orter 
of grains and also of live animals and animal 7roducts, It irnorts nroducts of the 
forest and mines, and manufactured and miscellaneous goods. The net shipments in 
tons under these headings are as follows: 

Shio'ed out 	ShiDped in 

Agricultural (vegetable) 1)roducts 	11,11,4 tons 
Animal 'nroducts 	 1,6l it 

Mine products 	 572,9 tons 
Forest ir.ducts 	 352,631 ti 

Manufatured and miscellane.us 	 667,49 U 

This 'ruld show a total net export of all commodities from the prairie region of 
,905,95 tons. The total amount of freight loaded at stations situated in the 

Prairie Provinces amcunted tc 2C,776,20 tons as •posed to 10,00,70  tone 
unloaded. 

VALUE OF EXTM7AL TRDE OF C'ADITr PRAIRIE rvis. 

The trade of the Canadian nreirie  provinces in 1923 as set out in the 
preceding section rae derived from eonthly reports furnished by rail'-ays oerting 
in these provinces showing tons of freight loaded and unloaded according to a 
simple classification agreed on rritua1ly by the comnies and the Bureau. These 
reports being derived from the railway accounts do not show the value of the 1 oodS 
themselves but merely the reights 	The feature of value, hcrever, is very 
mpertant. In the industrial census conducted by the Bureau values of comiodities 
at the rnint of production are returned by the manufacturing cornanies. The 
average prices as shown from these and similar returns have been used and arnlied 
to the juantities as shown by the railway returns d.iscussed above and show that 
the net exoorts from the Prairie Pivinces are valued at aoiroxImately 
$ 2 70,00,00, whilst imoorts Into the orairie region are valued at anoroximately 
129,000,000. 

In the conidities exported, agri1tura1 or vegetable rroducts form 
the larEest gruo in value as in quantity and account for $25,O,00 of the 
ttal fi ire of $270,000,01. 'Theat is the largest single commodity and the 
quantity of wheat shirred cut of the rrairie ircvincer in 102 had a vlue at 
the farm based on farm prices as returned by croD corresoondents to the Bureau 
of nearly 	Of the other -rajns oats accounted for $10,000,I0, 
b'ey for $5,nC,00, rye for $2,P00,70 and mixed grains for a furt}r 

C.00O, making a total for all grains of 226,'0, 000 . In addition flax 
atirments out of the region were valued at aonroxirrateiy $6,510,onn making a 

tal for this grcun of $22,5fl,'Yfl. M'nufactured oroducts included in this 
:iD, namely, fliur and other mill nroducts were valued at 17,000,0 and 

a 	.c,000 resnectively, Dolino a tta1 of 	no set out abo:e. 

Shinents of comodities lasei on ari -ral husba:.dry ccme next in 
mportar1ce and show a c-ross value of about $12,0°,00. Cattle shioments ere 
lued roughl$ at 2,5O,O'(, while other live animals shioed cut amounted to 

a further sum of $"0n,W0, making a total value of all shipments of live animals 
of $3, 	,(YO. The dairy industry in the eat has grown ranidly in the last 
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few years and large quantities of butter and cheese are roafaetured not only for 
local consurption but also for shiDment to Eastern Canada and British Columbia either 
for consumptiOn there or for furtherance. In 1923 these shipments were valued at 
over $5,000,000. Hides and leather shipped out also form a considerable item and 
ave a value of say $2,000,000. Poultry and egg shipments are also important and 

may be va)ued at a further curn of $2 ; 000,000, shipments of poultry being valued at 

a little less than $1,000,000 while shipments of eggs are valued, at a little more. 
These items form a t'tal of $12,000,000 for the animal Fod.Ucts group. 

shipments as shovrn above based on the two branches of agriculture, namely, 

field crops and animal husbandry, therefore, account for a tcal of $267,000, 000  
out of a grand total of $270,000,000 for all exports. The balance of $3,000,000 
is divided between the three groupo of mine products, fcret products and manufactured 
and miscellanecus products at t250,000, $1,750,000 and $1,000,000 respectively. 

Lignite coal shioped out oc the prairie region accounts for the full 
amount of $250,000 in the mining group, whilst pulpwood accounts for the full 
amount of $1,750,000 in the forest products group. In the manufactured and miscell-

aneouS items shipped out, cement is valued, at $425,000; limo and plaster at 
$165,000; fish (fre$h, frozen, cured, etc.) at $335,000 and fertl1ierS at $75, 000  
making a total value for exports in this group of $1,000,OCO. 

'hi'e agricultural or vegetable products form the largest group of 

shipments from the Prairie Provinces it conversely is the smallest group for 
shipments in. These shipments had a gross value of $3,000,000 and consisted mainly 
of apples and other fruits, and vegetableB. Imports of mine products in.-lud.ing 

railway coal were valued at 9,000,000 trade up of coal and coke valued at 

$6,800,000; crude petroleum valued at $1,00,000; salt valued. at $500,000 and 

miscellaneous items aggregating $300,000. 

Forest products have a value of $8,000,000, of which $6,000,000 is 
accounted for by lumber, timber, box shooks, staves, heading, etc. Ties are 

valued at $1,200,000 and l.,;s, psts, poles and cord wood v $800,000. 

The largest group, comprising manufactured and miscellaneous article, 

accounts for $109,000,00 0  of shipments into the prairie region or nearly 
85 per 

cent of the total value of all shiprents. The prinipal items making np this 
total are a& follows: 

Refined petroleum and its prcd.uctS 	 5,00000 

Sugar 	
17,500,000 

Iron nig and bl"om 	
1400,000 

Bails and fantenings 	
2,000,000 

Bar and sheet iron, 'structural iron and iron pipe 	14,200,000 

Castings, machinery and boilers 	 8,300,000 

agricultural implements and vehicles other than autos 	28,500 , 000  

lutcmobiles and auto trucks 	 15,000,000 

pu.rnitu.re 	
5,500,000 

Liquors and beverages 	
' 	700,000 

Paper, printed matter LLnd books 	 17,500,000 

Canned. meav3 	
500,000 

Canned goods 	
3,500,000 

Total 	$109, 000 , 000  

The values used above for both-exportB and imports are computed at point 
of crigin. On the other hand, if valuations were made on the basis of the point 
of entry into the purchasing country, it is estimated that the value of all 
imports would amount to about 110 per cent of the total alue of all exports as 

shcwn by the statistics of the exporting countries, which are naturally aeed on 
values tt the respective points of exit. This increment of 10 per cent 5.8 

accounted Icr by the inclusion of transportation, ir aranne and similar charges 
under such a s-stem. If the same percentage is accepted as the increase in the 
value of the goods shipped into the Prairie Provinces the value of $12,000,O00 

at point of origin 'becomes approximately a value of $1145,000,000 
lai4 SOwn. 

On the other hand, exports from the prairie region were valued at 

$270,000,030 leaving a "trade" balance in favour of the prairies of $125,000,000. 

While freig, insurance and similar charges have already been provided for there 

• 	are other carge for ii nv isibletI exDorts and imports for which a11owe ut be 
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made similar to those which are made In dieussions of the international trde 
and trade bale*ce of complete "oolitical" or national entities. Some of the 
items, for e7ao1e, rhjeh mut be included in a coci1ete statement of the err,orts 
frm the Prairie Provinces of Cnada would Include (1) Payments of Interest 
nd sinking fun sent outside the area; (2) Payments f dividends on cecuritleE 
.f rri±te comrenIes to nerns rest dent cutside the rrairie region () 
e-nittances of cesh by Iirant r8idents; (!3)  Zenditures of travellers; 
:t'::dents, etc., ordtnaril -  resident in qnd dcrivin- their income from the 
I&irie Provinces, cce outside the Trairie ristrict; () Payments to outsiie 
r.rarice comnanies; (() The exnort of aItl cccmnyir emtration; (7) 

tal sent away from the rairies for invest:cnt; () Chart-eF for transient 
s'r recruited mainly from E.c - tErn Cnd (1arvsters' excursicns). Similarly 
e following items would, tnter alia, }'.avc to be inr'luded in o ccinlcte 
ttemert cf the v1ur. irmorted Irto the Prairie Provinces (i) tarr.ings on 

ejtl Irwestcd o'.itslde bl , resj.-3e-'ts of the 1rirIo Trevinecs; (2) Expenditures 
by travcllrs in te Pririe Prc'vinoes from outide districts; () Cash 
rernittnces to the Prairies by friends of resldentE; () Insurance nayments to 
the Prairie district; () Capital brought in by immigrants; () Caoltal Imported 
for investment. These Items, -hI1e to scmc extent offsetting each other, eccount 
for te services and other utilities renresenting the favourable tra3e balr.ce 
of$l25,(X'Y' 9 000 set out ahove 
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Manitoba Oaskatchev,n Uberta Total  
Ferm Values (lund, buildings, implements and machinery, 

and live stock: census, 	1921) 
;tgricultural Products in the possession of farmers 

50,638,o45 1,650 ,oE9,196 98,437,018 3,269,144,259 	.• 	 .• - 

and traders, 1921 
Total Agricultural 	3a1th, 1921 

100,016,000 

- 

253,712,000 124,512,000 478,240,000, ................... 
Mines (cpita1 employed, 1921) 750,54,045 -1 ,9o3,781,19.(. 1,o.92,949,1a 3,747,384,259 
Forests ( estimated value of accessible raw materials, 5,33,706 4-1 76l,177 73 ,03, 005 83,707,888. 	V 

pulpwood, and capital invested in woods operations) 
Fishries, 	(capital invtsted in boats, 	in g3ar, 	etc. 

20,560,000 46,-585,00o 137,620,000,  70,475,VQOC 
primary operations, 12i) 

695,414 Central Electric Station 	(Capital invested, 19 2 1) 14,873,661 
37,096 

6 ,7 20 ,585 
1 3 4 ,523 867,033 

Manufactures-machinery and tools, 1921 14,-687848 4,099,873 
8 ,53 1 , 2 70 30,125,516. 

Manufacturos-mat0r -j5 or 	hand, 	stocks 	n process; 7,363,086 26,150,807, 
estimate for amcurit in dealers' hands, 1921 

Steam Ruilivays (invcstmo 	in road and equipment 
35,108,300 9,873',336 15, 662,382 60,644,018 

Electric aailviays (investment in road and equipment) 
V 250,640,000 342,590,000 255,840,000 649,070,000, 	V 

Canals 	(amount expended on const. td  Liarch 31, 1922) 
13,307,741 3,579,386 23,166,43  6,279,366 

V 

Telephones (cost of property and euipnent) 
0 rban 	CV1 Property (assessed valuations :ud 1 7,520,122 2,476,719 20,026,415 63,023,256 exempted 

property, and estimated for under valuation by 
- 

assessors, 	and for raads, 	sewers, etc.) 
V 	 Shipping estimated from 1918 census and distributer 

410,820,516 349,803,449 2 90 , 2 47,235 1,050,871,200 
according to tonnage owned 

Imported lierchandise in store being one half imports 

V 

784,200 36,500 •.• 820,700 	 V 

during year 1921 
V 	 HOusohold furnishings, clothing, carriages, motors, etc 16,300,315 

83,200,000 
5,098,668 5,962,l7 29,361,162, 

Specie held by Government C}artorod Banks and estimated 125,800,000 . 90,4O0,O 299,400,000: 	.• 
for public holdings (a) 

Total Estimated Wealth, 	1921 ..................... 
14,000,000 

 1,650,495,U68 
17,400,000 

2,:845,42,.9 
1,5 0C,0OO 44,900,000. 

Percentage 6 7 447 ,.11a,33a 
Percentage distribution of Canadian population by 

7.4 12,8 8.8 29.0 
provinces and territories, 1921 

6.94 
V 	 V 

8.62 V 6.70 22.26 
--V 

(a) The Specie holdings are hero distributed arnong the several Vprcvncos according 

- 	 -- 

to population.. 

----- 	- 	 --- 
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TLE II. - VLLL!E OF paCbUCTIcN IN PRAIRIE PROVINCES BY INDUSThIi1VISIONS,19. 

RRNITOBA 	SASKATCHEWAN 	ALBERTA 	TOTAL 	Per Cent 
- 	i 	 1 	I 

Gross 	L 	Not 	GroBs 	Net 	Gross 	 Net 	Gross 	Not  
I 	 I 

;gricu1turo 	, ..6,235,56o 	68,...73,179 290,258,907 253,860,181 206,852,432  177,859,080 585,347,299 500,192,440. 77.494 

Fcrostry 	5,073, 000 ' 	4,011,982 	.2,438,003 	2,278,417 	3,670,754: 	3,266,446 	11,181,757 	9,556,845 	1.45% 

Fishorios 	1 	1,020,59511,020,595 	286,643 	286,643 	438737 	438,737 	1,7 45,975 	1 ,7 45,975 	.274 

Tr..Lppirg 	 1 , 655, 642 	1,65,642 	2,241,520 	2 ,241,520 	1,816,972 	i,816,92. 	5,714,134 	5,714,134 	.897.  

Lining 	 1,768,037 	1,768,037 	1 , 04 7,5 83 	1, 047,583 	31, 2 87,536 	31, 287,536 	36,103,156 	34,103,156 	5.26y 

Electric power 	3,641,31 	3,2921859 	2,67 2 0406 	2,660,179 	3,067,003 	2,827,322 	9,386,770 	8,7 50,30 	1.36,., 

Construction 	9,992,756 	6,464,468 	5,793,300 	3,750 , 000 	7,066,400 	4,540,000 	22,852,456 	14 ,754 , 468 	2.29% 

Cutor.i and Repair 	7,227,600 	4 ,505,3 0 9 	5,564,188 	3, 630,750 	5,89 2 ,011 	3,82 4,738 	18,683,799 	11,90,797 	i.85 

Manufactures (a) 	97,334,531 	41,361,438 	34,337,811 	15,004,191 	54,337,801 	22 ,725, 424  18,010,143 	79,091,053 	9.094(b) 

GRAND TOTAL (a) 	202,478,428 
1242283542I 

 336458,857 280,023,272 301,105,188 241,241,457 840,042,473 645,493,271  100.0% 

- 

(a.) Includes some duplication, olirtiinated in grand total. 

(b) Percentage adjusted. 
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